Exploring the Relation between Immigrants and Native Workers: New Evidence using Firms, Occupations and Employment Flows

We analyze the extent to which immigrants affect Swedish employment. We find that a 10% increase in immigrant employment within a firm increases Swedish employment by 2.02% within the immigrant’s occupation, and by 0.35% in other occupations. We find that the majority of these employment increases are due to an increase in the prevalence of employer changes, or “Job-to-Job Flows”. Even though immigrants increase Swedish employment on average, we also find some displacement effects, particularly when the firm increases employment of low-paid immigrants and immigrants who had recently arrived in Sweden prior to employment. We find that our effects are larger when focusing on private firms, which is due to more labour market fluidity within these firms. We lastly evaluate these effects based on the nationality of the immigrant workers. We find small differences across nations, which we argue is due to differential selection effects across immigrants.
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